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Cotnputer probe may target Texas firtr. .s
.

By sene Metleb
Staff Writer

A federal grand jury in·
vestigation of alleged computer
purchasing irregularities in
1m apparently is focusing on
purchasesSIU-C made with two
Texas companies.
Doug Cannon of San Antonio,
husband of Vickie Diane
Cannon, who is listed on SIU-C
purchase records as president
and owner of Virtual Computing
Systems. said Friday that be
and bis wife had been interviewed
by
federal
authorities.
"To ten you the truth, I really
don't know what's going on," be
said. "I first beard about it a
couple of days ago, when
someone called and told us we
were to meet with men from a
federal agency."
Cannon declined to allow his
wife to comment and declined
to identify the agency, S8)ing

.

that any questions about 'Virtual
would have to' be handied
through the company's legal
counsel, San Antonio attorney
John
Gordon.
GordQn's
secretary said Friday that
Gordon had no comment about
the investigation.
A spokesman for the U.S.
attorney's East St. Louis office
said that he was unable to
comment on the investigationor on which companies and
individuals . may be involved.
, "All I can teU you is that
unsubstantia ted allegations
have been made to this office
and this office is in the process
of inv!StigaUng them. I cllnnot
teU y AI whetbeT' any subr.,MNlS
have 01' have not been issued."
Cliff Proud, fU'St assistant U.s.
attorney. said Monday.
John Baker, President Albert
Sornit's assistant for budgeting,
two weeks ago discloaed that
information turned up in an
investigation of "a problem in

Carbondale woman ce~ebrates
1 OOthbirthday with friends
By Mike Nelaoll
SCaff Writer

~~.

Boi'gsmiller sang a rendition
of "One in a Million You" to
Mrs. Winter as she received
birthday presents from Ule
residents. Mrs. Winter also
received a birthday card from
President and Mrs. Reagan. A
special musical program was
performed by Murphysboro
pianist Joe Gilliam, w~ played
seasooal favorites and requests
from residents.
Mrs. Winter sat up in her
. wheelchair for the entire party.
smiling at the guests, looking
proud and pleased. Employft(,
of the tturSlDg home ~ted
her with a large birtbdal' .card,
adorned with two silk roses and
signed by residents and guests.
SeYeral of the children were
amazed wbeo irU.;;. Winter
received the birthday card from
Presideot Reagan. "Wow!, A
letter from Ronald Reagan."
said ODe fOUIlI boy, "How did
be ImOW she wu 1001"'
.
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Republicans echo
~a~i~n~~ philosophy

dress with a pinJr and white

daY.'
Mrs. Winter is a former
Marion and West Frankfort
resident, confined to a
wheelchair since ~eing ad. mitted to Southern .lfanor in
June 1m. She is surprisingly
alert and respon.m'o::. "but she
does tend to wlUldu a bit in her
answers," said Gretchen
Bedokis, her ftiece and nearest
relative.
After celebrating with the
ehildren and the nursing home .
staff. Mrs. Winter received a
special guest. ~ting. ~
birthday cake was MisS IlliIlOlS
United
Teenager,' Jane
Borgsmiller, 19. of MurphysborO. a student from the
University of Colorado at

'DaiJy

Southern Illinois University

It was not an average bIrthday party.
,
Not if one calls celet.rating a
l00th birthday average.
'
Nola Belle Winter passed the
century mark Mor..lday amidst
friends and weU-1.VisbenI at a
party hfoki in Bwlding Two of
the &uthero Manor Nursing
Home in carbondale;
Dressed in a bonnet and a new
corsage. Mrs. Winter greeted
•• rwidentII of die nursing home
and a gfVJp 01 about 25 dIiJdren
from the World of <n Child
J)eveWpmental Center, aU who
came to wish her a happy birth-

.

r,lllowing purchase marked by a NO.2 lead pencil. it owns the system.
procedures" under state Jaw The system is used in inBarry Bateman headed SIUhl:.d been turDt!d ",;er to federal
structional evaluation.
C's computing services at the
In accordance with the time and was the fisca1 officer
authorities. The alleged
irregularities also have been contract, SIU-C paid Virtual responsible for signing the
under investigation by the state $30,000 in both 1980 and 1981 to invoice vouchers for the purlease the system. Afte1' paying chases.
auditor's office.
The S1U Board of TrusteeS Virtual $1,000 next month, SIUHe is now assistant vice
C will own the system, under president of general adapproved contracts in 1979 with
Virtual Computing Systems, of the 1979 agreement.
ministration and computing at
SIU-C also purchased a disk- the University of Maryland. He
Port Arthur, Texas, and
Angelina Computer-Sales, of storage unit from Virtual in has been unavailable for
Lufkin, Texas, according to June 1979 for $37,440. Campbell comment about the in·
said the unit is in use by com- . vestigation.
SIU-C purchasing records.
SIU-C paid Virtual $47,000 in puting services.
Hubert Massey. director of
A disk-storage unit is a SIU-C's computer center in 1979
May 1979 and $30,000 in July of
that year for computing service . magnetic storage device for and now data base manager for
inforrnationused by computers. the office of admissions and
activities and use of an optical
scanning system, the records said Associate Director Tom records at Texas AIrM
PureeD.
University. said Monday, "I
show. The University also
SIU-C also agreed to lease a win have DO comment until the
reimbursed the Office of the
DEC 11·34 computer processing investigation is complete."
Bursar $40.000 in JV.ay 1979 for
Vicltie D. Cannon was listed
use of an optical scanning system from Angelina for the
College of Business and Ad- as president of Virtual in 1979,
system supplied by Virtual.
but,
according to a former co-ministration
at
the
initial
cost
of
Charles Campbell, associate
director in computing affairs, $3S,OOO. SIU-C has since paid worker in Port Arthur. was an
said an optical scanning system $24,000 to A'lgelina and owes
is used to read test papers $13,100, due this August, before See COMPUTERS. Page %
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.,.,"'~:.r~-atcountycaucus

deferred to tile next central
committee meeting. sdJeduIed
for the third week in August.
Wrapping up their first·ner Disagreement
arose
cmvention Saturday, JacksOn surrounding wording Oil a
County Republicans were proposed amendment.
GOP leaders attempted to
looking toward what they hope
will be a successful November "eclte the national RepubIieaD
election, but are still searching philosOphy" in the platform.
for candidates..
Stallings said she took many of
Greg Prineas was nominated the measures directly from the
to run for the Jackson County 1980 Republican national
Board from the 7th District, but
platform.
The platform calls for
the Republicans are still
seeking second candidates from
development of local job opportunities. re-evaluation of the
";"",>.~,,,.~c'. ·both the 7th and 5th districts
and two candidates from the 6th real property taxation system,
development ef local coal
District.
Donald Stricklin, Democrat reswrces without_undue harm
running for re-election a!f ~ to the environment, support for
rights
and
full
regional school supErinrendent. . equal
agricr.dtUr3l production wi~
is unopposed.
limits of good conservation
Ray Doerr, JacksM County
GOP committee chairman. said practices.
he badn't expected many
Criticism was especially
candidates to be named at the
convention. The search for harsh toward County Clerk Bob
. <".:>,,'.;::~~,,:,;Ai,,!,:. ttndidates is still underway. HarreD and County Treasurer
with the filing deadline being Shirley Dillinger Booker.
Retired Judge Peyton Kunce
Ai'~' turnout of about 7S crit~iaed Harrell for haying
Staff Photo
DOliaid L. ~ persons at the JacksoD County "caused this county board more
Courthouse was disappointing. trouble about jails and space
A CENTURY OF LlFE-N... · Belle Winter c:eleltrale4l leI' said Noel Stallings, of the GOP thaD anyooe.·~
1.... Bil1IMIay MeDday at eta. Soaibent MaHr Nania, ROIIIe.
committee, who said she had
Mrs. Winter is in excellent 1882, in Marion, to Sarah been planning a convention for
health at 100. Except for aD Cordelia McClintDclt and AD-.
occasional arthritis paili drew Fleming. She married 10I~Peno, former' county
reliever, she takes 00 ~ J.e; Winter 00 Oct. 23, lilli. board member who bas lived ill
medication, said Jackie since deceasecLTbey had no Jackson County since 1933, said
lie could DOt remembel'aoy
Tb...""DpSOD, activities dir:ctor . dIildreD.
.
at So\,thern Manor and the
Mrs. Winter' worked as a convention prior to Saturday's.
GOP leader! used the threeeoordim,tor of Monday's bir- seamstress in West Fraukfort
thday ~~tioa.·
in the early 1900's and lived on boor afternoon sessica in the
courthouse
to iDtroduce state
Bedokis said ~t Mr.;. W'mter a farm in Metropolis. Bedokia
is on a regular diet, eating said. She lost most of' her and local candidates and pallS a
regular food. Her hea,ring. is. property in a flood which oc- platfQrm put together by G_ laY. . .yIM the toea) GOP
starting to fade, BedokiS said. curred in Metropolis ill 1937. . Stalling$.
Sewn ofeigbt pIanb were .
fW aDCIicIates 1iIeea_
. a~ she speaks io • hoarse Mrs. Winter returned to West
passed with little diseussiGa. it's _ely Demeuau.wlte ....
wtUsper"
".
.
. Frankfort in the early W60's.
. . 01 work.
The
remaining
plant
was
MI'!. W'mter was bam July 19. Bedokis said.
ByBolJ~
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office w3rker for a coost:ructioo Business Bureau office in basiness name in Angelina
finn at that time.
nearby Beaumont, Texas COIJDty, according to a clerk in
A- sectetdl'1' at the' ·H:B .. • near Port Arthur -·saidthat the :ouoty clerk's office.
Foster Co. in Port A.rthur said "there is absolutely nothing in
"It could have existed, but
Vickie D. Cannon was a our mes on Vu1ual Computing they never filed a name with the
stenographer there in 1979. The Systems ...
eounty," she said.
spokesperson said H.B. Foster
Bill Spehn, city editor of Port
There is no listing {or a C.C.
Co. was not in the computer Arthur's newspaper, The News, Carrou in the 1982 Lufkin phone
business but built homes and said that he was unfamiliar book. A C.C. Carroll was found
apartments. The Foster Co. with
Virtual
Computing in the San Antonio directory.
phone number was listed on Systems.
but repeated calls to that
SIU-C purchasing reconis
"We don't have anything on number went unanswered.
Virtual and Angelina are not
signed by '4rs. Cannon.
them in our cross-reference file
"I thinksbe ..,:~s familiar with or in our own directory," Spehn listed in1he Directory of Texas
computers. We don't have them said. '''We looked back five .Manufacturers, according to
~,but I understand sbe!mew
years and found nothing on Chuck Newell, researcher Cor
what to do with them," said the them ...
the Texas Industrial ComFoster Co. spokesperson.
Spehn said he also checked mission. Neither company
Doug Cannon, who was the Houston directory but agam showed up in directories for
1978 and 1982. Newell said he did
identified as manager of a San came up with a blank.
Antonio sporting goods store by
Virtual gave a post office box not have the 1979 directory in
his
office.
.
the Foster Co. source, said his
number in Port Arthur as its
The Texas Bureau of
wife was, and stiR ia, president mailing address in 1979 on the
of Virtual. He said Virtual had SIU-C purchasing records, but Business Research, which has
been moved from Port Arthur the Port Arthur Post Office said records of each business ever
to San Antonio. Virtual is not last week that it was unable to incorporated in Texas, was also
listed in the 1982 San Antonio find a post office box used by unable to turn up any infonnation on either Virtual or
telephone directory, according Virtual.
.
to a directory assistance
When asked if it could release Angelina.
operator there.
the name of the owner of the
Neither Virtual nor Angelina
post office box number listed on
The Texas Controller of
is listed in the current Port purchase orders from 1979, a Public Accounts was unable to
Arthur or Lufkin telephone postal spokesman said federal locate any record of either
directories. A spokesperson for laws prohibited the release of business applying for a state
the Port Arthur Chamber of such information.
. tax pennit.
The oniy information conCommerce said last week that
no listing for Vu1ual could be cerning either company was
Neither Angeliba nor Virtual
found in the 1979, 1980 or 1981 found in the Jefferson Count bas ever fIled for a Texas state
directories. A spokesperson for clerk's office.
tax permit. according to the
the Port Arthur Library also
Karen DuBois, deputy county sales tax division of tbe Texas
said Virtual was no~ in the city clerk, said records showed that Comptroller's Offh:e. It is
directory
for
1979.
A Vickie Cannon had registered illegal for a compafly to sell
spokesperson for the Lufkin Virtual Computing Systems as computer hardware in Texas
Chamber of Commerce said she a business in May 1979. SIU-C's without a sales tax permit, said
had never heard of Ang£"!;a.a purchase agreement with a spokesperson.
Computer Sales.
Virtual was signed in April 1979,
State, county and local a~cording to purchasing
However, the comptroner's
authorities in Texas were
reco.--ds.
office source said it would be
unable to find in their tax
AngeHna Computer Sales, legal for a company to operate
records any inlonnation about whose owner was listed as C.C. without a state tax permit,
either business.
Carroll in a 1979 purchasing providing it dealt solely with
Jean Pierson, of the Better agreement, never filed a out«-state customers.

1l'.('I(,It, 1'111'111',."" IIIIII;.!'·'"''''''·II,lm'·II'
WASHINGTON (AP) . President Reagan. hil1\st'lf a~ sr- j
chitect of record-deficit spending, t~ .to thl' CapItal's
doorstep on Monday to stump for a constitutIOnal an'('Ddn ('nl
requiring a balanced federal ~t1get •. sa~jng" runallay
govennent threatens our economic s.ll'Vlval.
In oppressive heat in the mid-9O!I, Reagan told a r.lll~
organized by' the White House that lhe campaign for Ih<>
amendment "is the people's crusade and today ..... e urge lhe
Congress: Let their wiD be carried out."
'.
"The American people are tired of empty prolriS("S and
want an end to government credit-card spending," he said in a
speech.
''TIle people have had it." he said. ''"The people art' sayi,,?"
'Enough."
.

Senate debates tax hike package
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate set to work ?'oliiiay on
the biggest tax increase in history. a grab~g of Irore than ~
provisions whose bite will be. felt chiefly by corporations ~Ild
high-income investors.
.
. -' .
The measure also doubles the tax on cigarettes and
telephone service, sharply limits the tax deduction for I1'roical
expenses and cracks down on tax cheats by il1\posing a II}.
percent withholding on interellt and dividends.
Also included in the pal~kage is $17.5 billion in ('Uts in
Medicare, Medicaid and aid to the needy over lhe nt'xt Ihl"('('
years in an effort to reduce the federal dclicit.
President Reagan said in a letter to Senate lea<k-rs thai lhe
package "will lead us on a downward path of <k-ficit rt'du('lioo.
unprove the fairness of the tax systel1\ and n'ainlain tlx- integri~y of ~y economic recovery program."
.
Before debate Ix>gan. Senate Republican I.t'a<k-r U"",ard
Baker said that he thought the biU would pass.
.

Tonight & Every Tuesday Night
is

Greek Night
2 for 1 Speedrails
and
seq Lone Stars all night

Buy two whop~rs. and you get them for a value
pacl(ed price of $1.68· Reg. price $2.68.
'

This coupon not valid with other discounts or cou"
pons. Please present this coupon before ordering.

Ail-Day-Ancl-Night

3SC Draft.
$1.75 Pitchers
75¢ Speed rails
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Tight llinits on insanity defense
endorsed by adntinistration
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Reagan administration endorsed 011 Monday. proposal to
drastically limit use of the
Insanity defense in federal
criminal cases, bolding the
defendant responsible if be
ultnew be was shooting at •
bmnan being to kiD him." .
Without directly mentioning
President Reagan's assailant,
JobD W. Hinckley Jr., Attorney
General William French Smith
said the bill Is designed to all
but eliminate mental illness as
a defense for criminal conciq:t.
"The criminal justice system
bas tilted too decidedly in favor
of the rights ;;: crimiDa1s and
against the rights of society ,"
Smith told the Senate Judiciary
Committee. .

He said the bill, sponsored by
Sen. Orrin G. Hatch. R-Utah,
''would effectively eliminate
the insanity defense except in
those rare cases in which the
defendant Iaelted the state of

mind required as aD element of placed an unfair burden on the
the offense."
prclS8CUtion.
"A mental disease or defect
Smith's pc:mtionMonday wentwould be DO defense if a beyond calling for a shift in the
defendant knew be was shooting burden of proving sanity or
at a human being to kill him," insanity.
be coatinued. "Mental diseue
In endorsing the Hatch bin;
or defect would constitute. Smith said. "this would abolish
defense only if the defendant the insanity defense to the
did DOt even !mow be bad a gun maximum utent permitted
in bis band or tbought, f01' under the Constitution and
example, that be was shooting would make mental illness a
at a tree."
factor to be c:onsidered at the
Smith offered tbe ad- time of sentencing, just liIte any
ministration's first formal other mitigating factor."
support for a major change in
The attorney gent!'."8l said the
the insanity defense sinI!e June measure would "eliminate
21, when Hinckley was entirely the presentation at trial
acquitted by reason 01 insanity of confusing psychiatric
in the Marcb 30, 1981 shooting. testimony.".
While the Hatcb bill would
HincItley bas been committed
'to a mental bospital iD the apply oaly to federal criminal
District of Columbia and caD _ cases, it could provide impetus
oaly be freed if be Is found by for states to adopt a similar
psycbiatri!!ts to be DO threat to . approacb.
himself or society and a court
At least two states, Montana
accepts the finding.
lind ldabo, already bave
Reagan bas said the law abolisbed the insanity defense.

Shryock Auditorium
Saturday. July 31. 8 P.M.
$8.00. 6.50. 5.50
Call 453-3378; lJ A..M.-6 P oM.

DAILY COMPOUNDING
We offer
something
that the
other moving
companies
don'L
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'Enough lip service:
All talk and no action
does nothing for peace --~etters-------<;' '11'

•

- IT TOOK A holocaust Eo. the worldto realize &hat the Jews reded
a bomeJand. Must it take another holocaust for it to realize that
Palestinians, too, need a land of their own?
The world may not have long to wait for such a holocaust.
Leb8noo was the first &bot. An estimated 10,000 to 15,000 hun:an
sacrifices have. been made in the Israeli version of the "FInal
SolutiOll."
With the latest Iranian invasiOll of Iraq, affairs in the regiOll have
taken a portentous tum. The whole regiOll stands to go up in smoke.
The Iranian invasiOll raises the frightening specter of warfare in a
regiOll where religious ~t!ment nms hiib and beYOIld reason.
Evidence of this is plentiful il: the thousancIs of executions in Iran
and the series of "Jihad" (holy wars) against Israel.

wrm THE OPPOSING sr.cts, the Sunni and Shi'ite Muslirr.s.
spread over the whole regiOll. war will not remain an isolated affair.
Fighting will take place in every village and town sin~ almost
every village and town has its populations of both secta.
With the world's depl".ndency on oil, the whole world will be affected. Millions of jobs and the well-being of people aU over the
world are at stake, from a remote fertilizer-depeodent famer in
India to a steel mill worker in North America. The recent Iraq-Iran
war showed how ready the Arabs were to tear at each others' oil
reserves.
mE DANGERS ARB very real and aD too imminent, but the
world for all ibibluster is still largely too apathetic. Instead of
n!SpOII1ding to the urgency of the situation by realistic and honest
efforts at bringing peace, nations are content to win brownie points
by politicking and carving regions of influence.
Nobody seems to know what can be dooe but a great deal will
ha~ if nations develop an bonest commilmeDt to peace. Many of
the troublea of the area stem fMm countries outside the regiOll.
Iran, in its stated aim to "liberate" !ral and move on to "liberate"
Israel.. is reportedly supported by North Korea, the Soviet Union
and Israel- the latter, 01 Course, supported by the United states.
These kinds of shenanigans must stop. It shows that aD the talk for'
peace is lip service.

..

d-·,

Policemen are just doing their job
As a former SIU student, I
continue to read and enjoy your
paper. Recently, bowever, I
have been greatly disturbed by
-the letters ycu are publishing
cooceming the enforcement of
bicycle rules in the City of
Carbondale. It seems as though
most of these letters usually end
by making derogatory comments about the Carbondale
Police Department.
Having been employed in
Law Eofor~ement, I am appalled to bear intelligent people
constantly attactin¥ tile peace
officers of this city. It always
seem. that when someone i.
iDc:mvenienced by the Jaw. the
statement

most often.beard is,

"Why are they bothering me
instead of out eatx:hiq reral
mminals?" The laws of the
nation, state and cit)' are !bade
with the greatest good for the
Jre8test number in mind. This
city has, for years, attempted to
make carbondale the safest
possible place for both students
and tOWDspeople. Now. it
aeema, a small minority of
people seem to have decided
they are mGl'e important than

the city governmen,' as to
deciding what is best folr aD.
Tbose wbo bave written to
you aD claim to be safe and
eautrous bicyclists. J am sure
that, bad aU bicycle riders been
that safe and cautious, the
c:urrent laws goveming cyclists
would never bave been enacted.
I have observed many cyclists
riding in a very t.mAafe manner,
disobeying traft.c laws and
endangering tbemaelveI and
others. Why didn't your reader
who took a raD in the potholes
simply stop until tile truck bad
lODe past?
A. to the question, "Wby
aren't the police out solving the
rapes and murders in ca,"boodale instead fIl picking OIl
me?," nI-se be aasured that
the PoIfc;""gepartment: ~ doing
everything humanly possible to
apprehend the perpetrators of
the crimes. In the City of
. Carbondale, we are lucky.
enougb to bave a forwardthinking, professional police
department that does Dot go
about the task fIl criminal jn.
vestigation in a haphazard
mauner, but most assuredly

continues a full-force investigation into all crimes
committed beret All laws,
however, must be enforced and
some officers are assigned the
mundane and unpopWar task of
burglary and theft investigation,
neighborhood
pau:0ls" crime prevention,
family disputes and, yes, traffic
control, wbile other officers are
..signed to inwstigate the
more newsworthy t set'ious
crime.. Policemen are underpaid, unpopular. and
ov~. If you are caught
breaking the law, please ch not
take it out 00 the arresting
officer. He is doing his job. If
you .are doing yours, never the
twaIn shall meet.' .,;..;sa.
~
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NO ONE COUNTRY holds the key, but the United States D"ust
take a lead role. This does nrt necessarily mean sending in the
Marines. Primarily it means a lead role in convinctnjl! other
countries that they ap- playing with fire and matching the message
with positive action. The United States will not convince anyone
Not long ago, in natklnal news expressed by those who delight and courageous. In years of
while she continues to play with fire herself. In working in concert
with other nations. rather than at cross purposes with them, there is roundups in the Daily Egyptian, in mortal combat between two familiarity with them I
the Louisiana State Legislature fa:~ morelle'JlSif'm and probably reccgnize that they possess an
some hope that peace can be a reality.
. uncommonly loyal char8f.;(2I',
once again reached national i&t..~ animals.
acclaim by aD unabashed
Friends fIl mine own pit bulls. They behave more nobly tbalI
ExbibitioD of monumental
One is now ItIITOUDded by nine any other creature I ba" e ever
stupidity.
squirming pups and when I saw seen.
.
The lawmakers of that state him last week, I learned that be
Unfortuna tely, the
is very picky about the
lawmakers from the Pelican
is no opposition left in Iraq. There is none Jeff, and ·none'· ~ in watering down a
rise because we will cut off the Mad of anybody who dares to bill destgned to crack down on be sends biB puppies to.
.
State,did not ........ nobility
=e~~'':'8/~- Tareq ,Ai, Saddam ~'8 Deputy those wbo·talIe~cUm gIee.., . !"lherwoo'troU them, tb~t. in.Jbeir.J'eCeD1. NJleraaL· T1Iey
in watching and betting on the for sure." Wbat he means is acceded to the demands ol
We are engaged in r,>litieal negotiatrons, but a fIght rerr.ains the bloody and deadly showdown that they'll never fight while popular conveation and the
between pit bull dogs.
men bet on the outcollle~ He almighty rights of "custom" in
foremost probability. ' - SaJah Khalaf, PLO security chief.
Representatives from nB'8l woo't ever allow his pupa to be total disregard for the more
~'We are messengers 01. a united people demanding COIlStitutional
Louisiana
asserted
that
this
submitted
to inhuman ...M,let'. logical prinCiples of bumaa
change, For too long, their voices have been ignored, But DO arrry
organized violence should be term it nhlnu... treatmenL kindness and decency.
onearth can stop an idea whose time bas come, Our time is now." President Ronald Reagan, in a speech to members of Congress ordained and allowed to thrive He is just like any person whose
'I1lere are moments when I
about his support fw a constitutional amendment for a balanced because it is their coveted intellect is greater than their
"CU5tom." Unintentionally, but vague emotions. His motivation lament about being stuck ill
budget.
,
with
ostentatious
sarcasm.
one
is
somethiDg
called
comS;;;.:tbern
Illinois. Now I can
:"l'm sitting here quietly and trying not to think about it M Joseph Birman, physics professor at City College of New YorIr,. lawmaker noted that tbe passion, an emotioa apparentl)l take heart. Things could be
describing how be has beat. the recent heat wave that bas hit ~ custom was "close and dear to . scarce in. the Louisiana WQr5\' ....., I could be stuck in
aU of u.... One won<lers how Legislature.
rural !.ouisiana.- Roger B.
East Coast.
sud'£ romantic notions can be
Pit bull togs are both wise RaI&, Sealor. MYrillal.

Louisiana decision showed stupidity,

--Quotable Quotes..-t:"There
."fIl
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Three plays
to run for free
atSIU-C lab

\ RED BUD JAVCEES ~
.~

lrd Annual 10.000 Meter
And 2 Mile fun Run

."

S~TURDAV. AUG. 21 sf 8:00 AM

A black reporter in JOWl willi
a wbite politician, three
strangers reminiscing about au
apparenUy mtll'del't'd girl aud
the lives 01 women in a IIDlall
Southern lllinoia town are the
subjects of three new ,plays
being presented this week by
the Department 01 Thea!er's

fNTRY fEE $5.00 DEADLINE AUG. 14
Refi&tratfon forms availabte at

Bleyers SPOrt Mart

or call 618-282-3636 or 282-3559

r----------- -------------1
A,.,TRAK iO~.~!
~#i!!:d I $,.,
,,,..,,,,}
$,...
Ctrh_f..l~hical·
C,"'niI',..Chielg, I
6

•

Playwriting Workshop.

The plays will be presented at
a p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday nigbts in the Com.
mUDication BUilding
Laboratory Theater. The
performances are free..
"News break:' by Brenda
Major, will be presented
Tuesday. The plot coocenw au
ambitious young black reporter
named Lydia Collins who is

I

$S9.(~O
AMtwti TJebtt SIW At
• & A Travel
11.... ,1" hOt ... Appl.,

BARBECUE
RIB SANDWICH

llastlc HI............ ay 5Ofllo
Also o.u............. By:

eJon:lache
eSophIa lor.n

eGloria VCJndert,ilt
eGIvenchr
e'tv. St. f..auNnt

eLogoParis

•••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• (COUPON) •••••••••••••••••••••••••

~ $250FFAnyComPletePa,r ~
ofly. .l~

:'
:

Of'- Good With Coupon Until 7131/82

:
:

: ••••••••••••••••••••~t~~.~!!'.~~.••••••••••••••.:

I
I
IArabian~Alam ~
19£4

I

FaIafII Factory,

MinI Files & a I
Coke

r$·····3······5······0FF········~·:;;:~:·~·······1

:'

Conf4Ict........ i:

:

OfferGoodWHhCouponUntfl71311G

:

Not valid with ott- on..

:

iRY tHIS DELICIOUS MILD S1:1OK ED BONELESS

BARBECUE PORK RIS SANDWICH

;•••••••••••••••••••••••• .(COUPON} •••••••••••••••••••••••• :

•..,.. .. _·6,..

$2.10

Carty 0uts-529-9581

f

54.,-7:1.47

-'.
~•. ,.~

Ahmedls·'

7S.

Ott.cw...:::!!.i.

I

~~I

21 at Ip.m.

(With This Coupon)
10:3Oam-3am

I

II
'

A*r.II~
• & ::'.

Look'Closelyl

apparently bas been murdered.
"Holly'. Rock" will be per.
formed a second time on July rr
at 8 p.m.
"Quilt Pieces." by Pam
BiDingsley. is a quintet 01 sbort
plays dealing with women"
yeung and old, and their lives ill
a small Southern Dlinois
town.. "Quilt Pieces" will be
performed • second time July

I
I
I

$70

II

549.7301 701 S. Univ.

701 S.UnIv.

t

If

~~~--~----~---~--~-~~~

mysterious young girl wbo

I Tacos

I
I

Trip)

romantically Involved with a
white State Senator.
A second performance of
"Newsbreak" will be presented
on July 26 at 8 p.m.
South Carolina immediately
after the Civil War is the setting
for "Holly's Rock," ~jcteo by
Kenn Rr.bbia&:. ..hicb will be
prev..ated Wednesday. The
~ma brings together three
men. strangen to each other,
who recall different aspects 01 a

I

(!at(,o(,lJal~'.1 AI~"'~Jt
7; II tl,J!<~ J tau. t:a II t

MoIIitIIry 1hnt s.tunIIty

,
I

e .,... .......... 1Iy Dr. ,,"We WOCMIO.D.

VISION CENTER
~

,

1~4 N.IIL

'

Carlloncfal.

457.2114

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
PRICE

IZZlln
S'~l·

~

~~

*B~!

1235 I. Main
Carbondale

AtTENTION ALL GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL
.1'.
cl " .
, 1

~!,

,STUDENTS

"_,,,'~'

"" .

l',

\-;

•
I··· "

,

,.

3.;

",

,~

, .:',

I

The Gradua fe' Student Council and the Undergraduate Student
Organization hi coniunction with the University Off-Campus Housh1g
Office are initiating a STUDENT TENANT UNION.

The stuDENT TENANT UNION. among other activities. will be involved
, in activities that are geared toward solving some of the h-ousing
problems that students face in Carbondale.
If you are interested if! the positions of DIRECTOR 0:
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, or iust interested in helping out, please
contact:

__
\,
'-

--------G-R-A-D-U-A-T-E-a~U_DlN--T_C-O-U-N-C-I-L_O-F_FI_CI~~~~~~J!,
536-7721
by Friday, July 23, '; ~82, 12 noon.

Ddy ~

JuIJ .. 1.-J. .... !i

By Christopher Kade
Student Ed1tor-ln~ief
Lost Hero: The Myster;, of
Raoul
Wallenberg,
by
Frederick E. Werbell and
ThurstoD Clarke. McGraw-Hill
Book Co., New York, 1982. ZSlp.

The life of Raoul Wallenberg
reads like a Greek tragedy. He
saved 30,000 lives and, because
of humanity's indifference, lost
his own.
Even a cursory glance at the
bistory of the Holoca1.L'lt reveals
that there were very few of
what the Jews can ''righteous
Gentiles." With notable exceptions in Italy, Denmark and
Bulgaria, the peoples of Europe
remained shockingly indifferent to the fate of the Jews.
The rationalization that little
could have been done to save
them simply does not stand up
to the facts - Wallenberg's life
is testimony that the physical
and moral courage of one man,
and the courage it· inspired in
others, was instrumental in
saving lives. .
.
It was nearly too late. By July
1944, between 4 and 5 million of
Europe's Jews had long since
been shot down and thrown into
mass graves by the murderous
Einsatzgruppen or ''processed''
through· the death camps of
Poland,
The only sizable community
of Jews remaining in Europe
was the 22~,OOO in Budapest.

Puzzle answer
P S

Hungary's rulers had succeeded in protecting some
800,000 Hungarian and refugee
Jews for four years, but in
March 1944 the Germans occupied the country and the
"Master" of the Final Solution,
Adolf Eichmann, arrived to
finish the task of making
Europe "judenrein."
Into the maelstrom of SS
terror and chaos arrived
Wallenberg, a Swede with
diplomatic credentials and
American fmancial backing.
Operating out of the Swedish
legation
in
Budapest,
Wallenberg and a hastily
assembled
staff
began
processing ''protective passes"
whic!l they distributed to Jews
who could prove the flimsiest
business or family connections
in Sweden. Eventually, their
compassion overruled cautim1
and thousands' of passes were
handed out indiscriminately.
When the passes failed to
save Jews, Wallenberg resorted
to bribing Hungarian officials
and threatening them with

indications, in 1965 - a broken,
nearly forgotten man.
The story of why efforts to
gain his release were not
pursued more vigorously by his
own government and that of his
American sponsors merits a
book by itself.
"Lost Hero" is devoted more
to Wallenberg's place in the
history of the Holocaust. In
telling his story. the authors
have provided us with an
authentic hero in a century
marked by human evil and
indifference.

Allied retribution. By the time
the Red Army arrived in
January 1945, more than 120,000
Budapest Jews had escaped the
deportations, 30,000 of whom
Wallenberg and his staff personally rescued.
The tragic coda to this virtually unprecedented tale of
heroism was written by the
Soviets,
who
arrested
Wallenberg on suspicion that he
was an American spy and
imprisoned him in a succession
of jails and labour camps. He
never escaped and died, by all

~.~~i
ttttJkriYLtf.I:W
5:00 PM SHOW. 1.50
WlEKDAYS 5:00 7:00 9:00

VAR/ITY

q,1t~1i

__ tloun 12000.

',S) 01.751

2:00 PM SHOW
SHOWS DAILY 2:00 7:00 9:15

He is afraid.
He is totally alone:
He is 3 million light

~

"~~~~'
.~.

(~J.lh\

i

:

/1~~ @.
IBEERBLASY

91EUl£P..G'S

Beerblast Submarine-$1. 10
A bakery fresh roll with provolone cheese.
cotto solam/. turkey and garnish. Served with pickle &chips,
................'
: Every Tuesday : Pitchers of Busch
: Wednesday & •
: Thursday
: or Coke - $1-.10
...........•....

2:15 PM SHOW U,lO
SHOWS DAILT 2:1J 7:00 9:20

A world inside
the computer
where man has
never been.

549-3366

Ii~i~;
t~_

SUMMER PLAYHOUSE presents

E~£SS

R I T E .

It!l' "

Music Man

V E ,

TIN T
E SSE

Today-Friday
7pm

$1.00
in the
4th £loa Video Lounge
Sponsored by

m

VIDEO

,m.,.501m

b

406 S. Illinois

A

SEX CO~IEDY ffi

5:15 PM SHOW '1.50
wtIXDAYS 5:15 7:15 9:15

.

HARRISON FORO
1JL1DI!! tfU1I1IVI
71)0 "..,

S

A MIDSt fMMER
='1IGHT'S

•

t!fa....' "~'~ J

July 23,24,25,29,30,31 & August 1

.lUf DPJOGES
BPJJCE OOXLElTNEP.

at 8:00 pm
McLeod
Theater

-

01~_-'

For Infonnation Call:

o

IPGI

2:11 PM SHOW .,.,.
SHOWS DAILY 2:117:11 t:2t

453~3001

~O"'1IL"'NOIS LIQUOR MARTS.
}j~ A~ G~~~

1JfS fJJ

AT THE FOLLOWING CARBONDALE

~~'lf~AN~gj~

LlQUQ~ MART

LIQUOR MA RT

. WAll &WALNUT
EASTGATESHOPPINGCENTER'
549-5202

BUSCH
:~4 cft\(j)
"

,

~IQUOR ~RTS

12PAK
CANS .

••
I09N. WASrllNGTON
. 451-2721

~

e.
?:_. ~~.•~:,.'~,. 2~
~,-,--,._~.-.-,:
~-;;~.. ,.

Ad Good Tbru tVedllosda

~6PAK
CANS

A NE\V\VAY

Grade 'A' large

Eggs

TO
REDUCE
YOUR

Doz.

,.. Soft 'N' Pre~

And

.c roll Pkg

~
-.-

Bankroll

SHOPPiNG
COSTS
•••
IIEIE'S In IT .no...

,.. Kraft

,.......

....

SAV£R CARO

32 oz Jar

...

...,

Mm!If/
SAV£R C A R D . . . . , ·

,.. Kraft

"Dove

UquldSoap
320%

1

. ,

• ~- •.• ~

1'99~'

.. .
'I

300 sa. Cans

... :.,.

Peanut
Butter

WIIIh. fIItM ..... , . . _

VanCamp'

3. .9 ._. .

• • ,y
•

"'-PeterPan

Mayonnaise

800STEA . . . . . . ..

Pork & Beans

~

WITH 1 FtllEO

...

1. Yw . . . . ..;.1UOQ£'f

==:;_. . .

Bath TIssue

. Register
For

FOOD

~=-=~~'.
.............
. 3.
aoosHfIS...........
....

Come In

~

....

Velveeta
Ind. Wrapp&.. "'Iia.s

2/9C

Register far this week's cash giveaway!

Any item f'eq".irmg aft odditionol purchase:hould be constru.d to .'. '
meon <I HptH"ofe purt.hase for each item (excluding items prohibited)
by Jaw.) Pkk up Coupons in the store. Prices in this Ad effective1hrough
Saturdcv. July 24, 19'12 W.reY11fV8 the rlgh! to Limit quantities on<! to
correct printing elTon. $20.00 purchase reqwr&d tor both PUrchosa1ten\$.

.. - ..

,"

..

_-.- - -........... -

...

If no winner by Soturday, July 11, 1982 .
the Bankroll totals will be:
Carbondale West

$500
$600
$800

Carbondale East

~ Herrin

.'

'."

.... -...

DaiI1 Egyptian. July lIO. 1_ P3ge 7

'Daily'Egyptian
C18nUW I......... Rata·

•

m~~: c:enta per WGrd
~Da""" ~ per ward, per
!Iiiree ell' Folir 0.,...... eeDts pet

..

~~.
F1ve
me Dap-7 c:enta per

~~t~~eeata
~ word, pa: day.
per~ ~M=.

De,.....

C!eDts

1975 PINTO WAGON, 4 e y I..

con~~24(ar:Ja\e ~IesaJe

505&Aal 81

Purts & SeAlee S

4901Af175

$l!OO) 1-&:l7-4784.

WHY PAY EXTRA $ '!' 'nmeup
Bl'lIte joll. ete. All Wor
Guaranteed,
imports
a od
domestics.54t-3957.
4M5Ab175

k

CAR REPAIR: FREE-wn ateI
electrical. carburation. brak es

~.~!q~ao'~~:=~:Jl 84.

ODS

491lAbl II

'!'be D~ ~ eannot be

r:

~,:mncor~ '~rttf::

~ertj~n u:; ~:. %~

~ not the fnJt 01 the

advertiser wtridI It!s.- the value
of the advertisement will be ad-

r::a~JT=~~
,ow ad; cal[ ~11 before 12:00

1IDOII for eanc:ellation

day:. laue.

iD the PUt

·ISW.... M.......

~c:..~~~~

the rater appUc:able for the number

:f.o~'-= ~
'ntere ~
the eoet~ the

$1.00 ID _

-CU~m1llltbe
1I81d in advan.e exee for those

I!COIDIbi witb establiMed Cftdit .•

1;:·;~}g·I&·lD"S~'\~·fl
1r~%<'1.,H};r;:q·.~~;

.Motorcycles
VESPA

MOTOR

sse

=~ rt~irin.t500I~:e~ J.000

8eoU anytime. 457-2890. 4ntAc178
1973 KAWASAKI 500. Looks
nms
S6OO-best offer.

sreat.

3796.

d

4938Ae

Automobiles

~~~~~Jg.;tS.ne.

r;:r;- m:oo~~ r:.~'

4957Ae

lOme bod)' wolk. $658. 549-1!180.

SllA~

1971 ct.rrLASS SALON, automatic,

=

~L. 35,000 miles. $3.100.

call 549-

5GIOAa175

71 VW FASTBACK nIDI great.
MFG, automatic, needs IIGIDe

work. $508.54H'l37.

5m2Aa115

:::~T:!:i 4~

c;:

=~~~~atf:r
U:30.
5G'T1Aal75
~

V.W. BUG '72, Great anditiIa. •
m.p.&. $13IlIl.. belt.. 45'1-3854.

-

Sl~.a1T;

= ..
~

1_ FORD SHORT bed

IS4&.

~

~' rr::.~4liI)~~
51~171

:W:'~e~~=~~~:
bestoffer. Must sell. 529-3'199.

1979 YAMAHA XS400 New iD •81
S3&fter
6:00p.m. Astror' John. 5050Ae171

==~'::::'~~=a

HONDA 750. 1974- 9000 m'iIes
Dressed. FiDe shape. $1200. 9955002Ael75

~?:J.>~C1f;:O&!Io:c:il
n!St.
Askiug$700caD457-4344. 515ZAel19
15 SUZUKI 5S4t GT, Ex
. sbape. 9,000 miJea5*e:l15.
512BAe1

Real Estate

cars,

"l9

:'::&~~ ~~~ed, ~

~ OIl Rt. 51, aena from r;:~
PoiDt Sc:booL §l-2212.. 85142Aai
1972 TOYOTA CARINA.
t2rville. AC. Runs good.

carNew

star1mr, battery, exhaust.~. 985-

51:nAa171

4169.

"T1 HONDA CIVIC. \00-1 CUYAtion.
+:speed, M-r... stereo
radial tireI. MM'IU&.

:.:.e&:"

SI27~7I

CHEVY NOVA- '7S Excelleut

ClllllditiOll. AM-FM

c:assette stereo,

~=~~tt~i
Ca.
warTWDty, DeW wiriB and
recent ~ and oil

change. Some lUIl- MuiM sacrifice..
$1100.00 finD! call MH:$7 or 5293117~17I

+Ml.

~~-

=

VERY BEAUTIFUL SETTING,

ea
and~.
Onll, late.
0 minut
c:ampus. alk
A S

bedroom hiMMe and a ~ Golden
Dome Home! All 011 4 10 $2Q. 000·
~
owner, willDl!@OtiatetenDS. 549-

~~~fJ..i1T~
~

4843Aelll2

RACCOON VALLEY CLEAN
12XIIO Sbir. 1ItIWe, trig. A.C.
54J.8358 eveniftp.
4929Ael
IOXSO GOOD CONDfJ'ION, Unde~ Ae, Gas
Sem i~ or best ~4fTT

beaoh

..

_IAel 79

12JtI8.tm ComiDadcre,

Beautiful
.
'4 aere lot iD Crab Orchard ERates
includes garden. sereened·jD
~
woOd stove. Exet!llen t
7
lEn.' .
Must see.
71

529-:i:A:

=.

NICE SELEC'MON USED mobile
homes, 10 and 12 wides. $2500 to
All iD exeellent eoadition.
ces include free move. Call
Action Mobile Homes, 529-11104 0r
S4&-555O.
BQ1AeC8
MOBILE

HOME,

~~Io~ve.iD DlV
condition. $'lOO8 cash or barter.
2&51 afta' 4PM or weekeDds.
5Q84Ael71

NEW FURNlTUVc
earpet.
T.
Vff!r'J

b35.
AC, No."!

1~Op.a2~ ..... qt

~

' h

INSURANCE
Low Motorcyde .....

~

~

~~=Dcir~
~1&

• STRJNG ACOUSTICAL guiJ:~
witb ease. EpipbOIle $150.00.

.......................

5137A~1

REm ~, Double wide
~~::"bcr•. Mali
OR

5151Ae17l

.

\.'

I;/:~';,rr;l.l·.~U'5
<

Apartments

=

~e

GEORGETOWN APARTM
A few lovely ~ents Ava
for fall.~· rates for ~ 'dBor4
ISplay open 11-

B4788B

Irl.

aiflo

MURPHYSBORQ LARGE TWO

all utilities paid. 68'7-1'714.
847B9Ba 75

-

PaJ.

529-=

___-

'cas5O+iel
__ a.ausr_,..
___

--

CIDI..a'I8 . . . . . . . . .

c - -... - ........

-

·F. . .•
'lllC20o..-~'
w/ttI--..~"'.

COMMOOOItI

......-

--.....
STEREO
.

VIC.~

($3IUIDV.......

COMIVIIa~

--..

REPAIR

A .................. Mt-MtS
(ocrou " - the oW '""" notIan)

CASH _

W'ebuJ'-' .-.ooquipnent
Good condition or
~ NeEDING REPAIR AuAt .......... ......,
(~"-the"'InIIn.""'"

R£Kl NfW COLOil TV'S
~~. Wl'rite$lSMo.

REPAiRS. R&~l&5

WE BUY TV5 wotOONG
~NOT

A.' T.V.

t4!i1.7W9

Pet. & Supplies

~~ :~~#~~5-$~.XVi&M

Masler'Cardor layaway. 724-71197.

4IrllIAb111

Cameras

NlKON SERIES g ~ISO mm
:tr.4ID. 1 year old. AskiDg $115. (5492174).
5~jl71

Water

l~~~fTr

eF,... Porf<lng
e 2 Blocks from campus
e Fully fralrMJd.•1off w/lnter-·

ccm & house seCurity syst.m
eCentral heat. O.c•.
.~ eaHng b:1/Hfes
211 meats per I .....

ep/ush lounge wfth' f
cable, Ike P'-. game ........

elaundry fod/ltles 01.0
Call 549-6521

600 W. FREEMAN·

11

and 2.

B4816Ba 78

2 BEDROOM FOR fall, , bedroom

summer only. 409 W. Pecan fur

nisbed. 529-3581. Call betw een
11am and 2 am.
8491 588171
WXURY TWO BEDROOM fur
Cable!
B48S38a2

~~r~~~.110 pets.

Ltwi/DarL
op<lItmenh

Lecnlng for foil
1 and 2 Bedroom apts.
(furnished or unfurnished)
P09I. Tennis Courts.
~ndryMcrt

493IBa03

Phone-U7-0446

STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice
~ 10 eampus. 1, S, • bedrao mL
Fumiabed, no pets. 54IH8OI.

B49I7Ba05

CAkDON1>ALE S.W. LARGE J

B.R. Carpet, air, appliaDC ea
furNo
petal 1 year Jeue: 5*-1797 after s
49II&Balit

::~ ~~C:;'-:Cl=.

. . . . . . ..... III.A-.

~~~ ~-=:

~
Wall S~sl~Yc:iPI~t!ftI

LARGE ONE BEDR9PM.good iJr

~ ..

ONE, AND TWO bPdroom. nicely
furnished. carpeted, air COD-

room studio a~ent, f urnisbed,

AYAlA Ita..-ANCI
4S7-412i
HITACHI RECEIVER AND 4
. .en in good eoaditioa. $115.00
or best 011«. ~10. 5124AJ01JO

EXCELI.ENT lE- BEDROOMS.
Unfurnished or furnished. Air.
carpeting. eable TV. Available
July or August. 529-211rlB46s8Bal76

e foil contrucfS (fI(NV CMJIIabIe)

=-~~;!.~~

Electronics

ONE AND TWO ~room. fur·
nislN!d apartment. Close to c:am.
puLSumm«.f.Il.1~175

51~:Mn178

457-4700.

HIIIIII-. .............

..:

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED
ceIletIt loea~ water and
turDlshed.

0"

JIaIagerL~

~

11

(4) 2 BEDROOM~. availa ble
MUltbee1eaD6 . 549«i11e.
5O&3BaJ71

u................. •••t
.... A"u..-

.... furiiIture
PMI.........,f.IcII,
....
Co... ,••elyrd.lI .184

' ........... 1 ......
.I2S-IMJ . . . - ' "

PYRAMIDS

FURNISHED, NICE., 1 bednmn

~~c:~«~r-~~.iIaIIIe
85Oe9BIil1f

ONE
BEDROOM-CARPE T
WINDOW air, bebind Ree Celier
available now or Aug. 1, 529-153t.
502IIBatsa

CiWnnwua... ......
JlIS.~ty

An ..............

...........

TWO BEDROOM, 1~ batha
famished, AC, z.3 pa:!IOIIS. 1
from. campus, ftrY nice. 1-893IVeDIII(.a.
scmBa

.1Rce.....
"'I,~

......

~IET. SPACIOUS, 1-bedraom

n6u...'J9.•

.~':1 in~~ B~"k ~:£

$185.00

(~t

529-lm evemngs.

=-.
Pi'!

SPACIOUS
all

by

50MBa

.t"..........

FURNISHED

electric:.

~D~~M,

~~~

CLF-r:!"

1 ........ - -. . . . .
quiet

allowed.. IllS W. rJtege.S87-1~
.
4&Ba1l4
EFFICIENCIES. $725 PI!:
lJIel1H!IIIter. dose to eaw.~403. 529-3129, 5*• or 4117

:=.

,

~er)

CARTERVR.L.I!:

....IUI

a1.7'M1

APAllTIIIII1'S.

EFFICIENCY

A~A~TME~TS. fUrnished, .U

61

~'a!:::~~e

:

B5139~11'

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY I
~ from campus, fan 8nd
. Winter, $190.00 per iDondt. 457..,.
I STILL HAVE Canon AB-l
85144Banl
program fOl· saie" Ca1l457-4700.
514lAj171

-

~LEs:rs.0~!n.~m

SlOW. Walnut
$38S-$oIOOImo.lftd. _ _ • hwt

::!
108 W. " - " - '
1dlI_ ..........1IIitfee

P~OTOGRAPHERS.

semater.5&5446..

~~~, :;~orl:rnall~

MURPHYSBORO 3 ROOM a;t
earp'(. clean. couple prefered, aO

205 E.

Musical

~~~ HOUSING,

IIIO,..,. .......................A-C

SHOW
YOUR work at Gataby'. GIl our

~;ea). real nice, 4l32Ae~ !~atG&tatr/'" eveai~~~:

aB...

"$1740.00

......CUr.

10:15&

510LU1'1S

197........ ~---All CoM. f"IOJIIt

_

Ae; fur-

~.
tiHowfts,
dra
15.-50-3190 afCSi

82

-

NICE NEWER 1 bedroom F all~. $230 'mooth, Pat..

added to the $991;. May be seen
witb 110 obligation. (Pii. 6lJH332257).
5126AfOl0

Jots, 114,500. Availabie

. p.m.

after 5:00 p.m. 457·1834. ~

~~.:~~:~~

=oo~:
~ m:r-~
C3
.00 ~ month'or
five
utifuJ

~::'~W,A~~
-4Oclober.

1974 Uxe5 3-bedroom

BENTLY ELECTRIC GUITAR&
crate amp. Good condition. Call

WOODED OR OPEN acreage near

LL

new gas fumaee,loeated in ~
area. $3250, caD 529-4719 after 3: 00.

'''"o-Ie~
~

5097AfI7i

_~.AU{,...

=--

ROCK-COUNT l\Y
WORKING
baud needs ellJ)eriencl!d basai$t
and drummer. Tom 893-4208.
4997Anl15

APARTMENTS AND Hods ES
close to sm· t month leases
availab!~
by semester- You
Call
t:~~&n3 ~ta.
481176

BY OWNER: aaere farm 25 miJes
SQUtb 01 sm ~ oIf Hwy. 51 ( 25
min.). Modeni fuel effiei.oeDt home.
~ Poad, GRbard. $51. 000.
1-«Z7
5056Adla1

~B:!~ifUlPl~ALLY

I97S TayoIItc.lliatGT.
$IIII..l»

W.=~I~JIa'1 ~

B506IAdl84

1973V............ S~Wagaft

" T _ $nlO.OO

~~~'!nt~~S It~O::

borders 011 wildJife ~e. Peace.

$2.150. Seeev~OI" Saturdays.

LATE MODEL USED

=~=·Ii':e~~~·.j:-ar!

also a Princess House Crystal

A_

1m BUICK SKYLARJI'~ p.5., p.b.,

x,wU:~:~~~~ood ~:'ia

NEW AND PRE-OWNED clothing

ea,

Mobil. Hom••

air.$1000Degotyiable'~~l71

tum so~h at Midlaod Inn
avern and g03 miles. 549-4m.

evenings.

5035Ae1 75

10150, 2 BEDROOM, tied down
fumiIIbed, Vf!!r'1 good eoaditioo
window air. near eamP'!!J, No.
Roxanne Mobile HOIJM!S, SGutb 51.

~~
can
~15
119

~~.ul.~N~~H.E6!d ~t'3

~

apiece, '71 kOllda $i15, Piooeer
car·stereo $20, Call 529-1379-

=~!J'~:-miJe-r~

FM, Radial tires Astiu&
451-Ol4.

miles.

~ill~~A~f5u.:aW5

1977 KAWASAKI KZ 400, b

4897Aa01

~.~~S::ts.A~

~D USED FURNITURE. Miss
Kitty's R.R. 149 Hurst. 987-1491.
Free delivery up 10 2$
4980AfOS

BUY AND SELL used furniture
:r:l~=~ider Web. ~

1l YAMAHA ENDURO 125- 4

evenlDgl.

~:~~I~~~·lllinoiS

HAMMOND - LESLIE· P OR·
TABLE. Jeff, evemngs, 549-D»
4946An17$

85051AflJa1

SCOOTER

2856.

DODGE COLT STATION .agoo.

Miscellaneous
SCO'M"S SKATES· OPEN Grand
Qpeninl Sale! 011 Roller Skates

SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE PA
l'IItaia, monitGn, grapbic:a, EQ,
_lie, ~ 4 years ex4I51Aill1f
perience. .7-4751.

51:;:Ll

pets.1Q-2.e43. SUO.OO ~!IlCIIJt_
BliI22Bal1l

two ~ famished apartm«tt,

~lMtpetaa:~

I~West..~:"""'~_OkI

BENING REALITY

Met""

. . . . . tar"

.s7-2134

'_a

T_-'-~
. . . T-._~CIHc

$3250 month

.....760

A ......... ......

ONE. TWO AND FOUR bedroom
I8tfumished Some in tov.-n. some
out. Year~. $5-1735. 457-6958
4711Bb11'1

APAIITMlNTI.OII .ALL

......0-"_

o...c-I.,.

NICE

'207-1OUTH WALL

~Houft

TO~ CARBONDALE LOCATION

f'i,1l'11U1hed leodesic dome. for 2
es• absOlutely DO ~R~

-ROYAL RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts
Summer & foil/Spring

Semesters

.".
" ..

IU.

11ft

NoPets

~

g.,~·l~~ :~~~~ ~ll~~

NEW 2 BEDROOM r.up!ex. eoutry

:ootr;: J~I:rR:I~.OO~

. 337S eveninp caU 4S7-5086
BsoosBf07

Fbfda
.......... Vacallan
....... -.....

12xeO. 2 OR 3 bedroom, furnished
or unfurnished, carpeted. air
conditioned.
anchored,
un·

CAMBRIA. 2 Two-Bedroom apts.

=r~l~/~~~

ill Realty 985-3717 asIt ro~I':iJ84

VERY LARGE. FURNISHED, aU

::'~.J:6.area. ~ig'tB~

CARBONDALE. TWO BEDROOM

:.'t

~tural~S:r:liJr.Oo
~~r
c=:
Hurry! 549-3850.
, 5011 Bcl15

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION
3 bedl"'Om furnished bOUle for
four students, 4 bedroom furnished

EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom.
central air, furnished. Datural g85.
~ monthly. no pets. Two blOcks

LARGE . DUPLEX.

4

s-eMoftey

85044Bbl76
CARBONDALE. SECLUDED IN
BooniCii. '; miles to campus. New

rizs,.ef~~~ ~~

457-M22

548-3850.
J

5010Bbl75

CARBONDALE. 1007 N. BRIDGE.

~n!=mNa~r:iOOGas~~

residaltialarea. Deposit. 549-3850.

"'W.~"'"

(~lel

Now taking apf)Ilcoflons and
C44JU1i.II •• III to ehow hcM.,
aportrMnts, and trailers for
fall and spring. Locationl
throughout Carbortdaleand
surrounding country .Idee.

5012Bbl75

CARBONDALE. 201 S. Marjon.
Huge 3 Bedroom. Good Location.
Immediately Available. $350.00
month. DepoSit. Lease. 549-3850.
5OOIlBbl75
CARBONDALE 2 II three bedroom
houses unfurnished. Ref. II stove
furnished. Call 549-3930. 5054BblT1

THREE BEDROOM-CARPET,
WINDOW air behind Rec Center.

~.:;. ~~~~ DOW ~ttl~

THREE BEDROOM HQUSE with

:~~B:>~~U:.~

~=tf~.~~~sl.~.ilable
5108Bbl'19

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION,
two bedroom furnished trailer. air,
absolutely DO petS. Call ~i~UM

toliU
1wI-a. .
Pool

Id.aI for faculty
J or ~ bed~ house aft
beoutIfullake Sas-A-Mac.
Marry extras. 5 miles n-om
a.npua. 550 a month. SC9-.Q9O
AvanabteA~ ht

ifl#iMWtg"1
STEREO SALES PERSON. retail

~_!~.M'e~e beWithabl!,elto~~

t

Summer,F08
$95 $120
$100 $135
$105 $].CO

NoPe..

, ....-,

•....
at'

pt'Ices .twrt
7....
If Moftey CoftCrWM youl

.......
c.1Ju.

=-s::~

TIRED OF ROOMMATES'! 1
bedroom apa,rtment. located 3
miles East 01 carbondal~. Com-

=-

J2t..4iM4

~~J~OO~~~

IWs78Bcl84

TWO BEDROOM l'if~B~LE !tOme,

located near crab G;.:!!3rd .Lake.

Furnished and air ~ditioMd,
clean and in good condition. $145.110
per month. Phone 549-6612 or 5493001 after SpIll.
8487\1BcI84

t:.:

I

Roommates·

~~~!:~~n!~:rz

~.

Georgetown

A~~~

'..

DENTAL HVGENIST. AREA,
Part-time! Send ~ to: Boll 1

~Ullic~= B~~i~~,
m 62901
5l55CllJO

49968e06

FEMALE TO SHARE 2 Bedroom

~~ q(~~kf:::~~l6r:m~

I ---.--------

Porc~, Sundeck. Non-amoker'lAELP .WANTED .TO work at
IJ'lIduate-oider student orefern..od.
scuvenlf •. conc~SIOD Hand at
S4H)(;1 aftef5;30 pm. !>1l131M76
~~te~~~~:'..1~

g

.

..,.fo_

¥:'J:
~-dr:~~~t~. Gr'!n~:
stand. Hourl, wage-$4.50. 5154C178

Phone: 457-12M 0,... let.

~~f:~~~ N~~!:! ~u~~

cleaD fumiMed 2 bedroom one
mile from cam~s. Avai'Jable
August l$, ~ (61 ) ~31Bel84

Ufthenlty .....h ..

MoW..........'·
WarNeIkL.
(J.t off L Partr St.,

te-",.,......

S»B513OBe10

_------.-....---.-.........
..
--.......
.. ..
............ .........
--..).-

3973.

Sll6CI7$

__JlIMo_-........ ..

"'I

_ _

,.-or

---.

....... ..,..,

~_Z.I"~
,

~

........ toTOlIIIIIcGirIrtia.~ . . .

NEW - TWO BEDROOM Town

Air cOtlditioned.

HARD WORKING

ced m installmg
and f~bardwood floors. ~

_.

~2187.

Duplexes
House.

1)

_ - _ _ _ 8K.b.

MALE TO SHARE large 2bedroom furnlstw!d amment with

2508.

NEEDED:

=::!i.F~ml=:~:~)J?E!l'~~

J>erson

~'t.:Z~ ~ ~

3 others. Very DlCe.

!'I=AI

bave ~ence ~ mail sales.
~pply
Fflday J~i, 23 at

ROOMMATE WANTED- FOR
beautiful farmhouse. secluded,

$156.00 month. lltilities inclUded.
Call MarsbaU4S7.Q1!l8. il38Bel&l

.

~1T7

KING'S INN MOTEL 825 E. Main •
Cable TV (HBOl furnished. air
cooditiolledPb!:ailabie now - $62.65
perweek.
e:;tHOl~

.1980 1 & 2 Bedroam Mchcnd
• Nicely FumishIId & c:arp.t.d
Enecgy ScNing & underpinned
• .-wl Laundromat FociJHies
.. NotuTal Gas
• Nice Quiet & Chtaft Setting

A. . . . . . .

=~~incJ:!..s:"i~

Rooms

--~----------~---

fof_~-

I

terYiUe.

Now A ..........

• Near Campus

~after6;30.£.~

$J70-$360

~l34BeI79'

• Sotry No Pets k-xepted

:=bath.~~~te~~?r~:.

Street. Cairo. lL. 629\4J)~7S
WANTED
PART
TlME

~':t:f='~~'

su- ArwJ/Or fon

Slf~~fU~~~.~
Cloi'an at1li in \00<1 coud.tlOIl. ldeal

101"
........

NICE ROOM IN small dorm near
Recreation BuildinA' Kitchen
facilities.. low price. P .

2131.

", r.r. 'I'. 11'. 14'ww.

Mobil. Homes
~NJiE~u:.t~'~~

~~~~~~~

..,..

ONE MALE GRADUATE· or
mature student.needed to share
nice (2) bedroom in hugust 529-

457....21
~~

B4805CUIO

.....,..:.J1j

............ & Alr/ConlL

,,'_2IJ03~.~~.
,,~~.
;'~ ..~

CAfiBONDALE. NICE 2 bedroom
shady Jo(.air auditioned, natural
gas.. qlDe~ park. Phone 4.57-i1924.
til4!tBcUI2

MoIIu*
.:~s

.......

AIIMoWIe"-

"Dl..... - - - -

full or part time.

Clea.tll.......
' '......-

Summer &fait/Spring
Semesters
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes

.

r<~~ r~ ~~ ~P~a:~

~::;:::;::::;::;;:;======~I
~~
: t1~.1.!': ~fi=1 01' 1
tifled or experienced in dental

............,.0

lOXSO
12XSO
12XS2

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. BAR

DENTAL ASSISTANTS TO work

' . . . . . ._

l I _ l... _ _ _ .....

.......

g:~J:1:.lY' P.O. B~~

. . . . - . , S1 South LocatIon

ROY AL IENTALS

t
---_
.......---..........,,--_.,--....... .......
'
",.,----.
.. --..,-..--

~

"""",nUll. ) ....

Coli: S2t-43l1 01' stop
by office at

Now Taking Contracts

Houses
.)21"0lIl_11:1_""'wJ_..... ....-. ... _-

1....

~=c investment ~~:;s

1000 East Pork Street

~I.""'"
leal

HOUSF.s. TRAILER
rentals. Low down
12 percent Contracts.

~yments.

MALiBU VILLAGE EAST

t~~o

..........

1ft-1M!

5pm.

AREA.
parks,

H;ghw~,!' South

~~~ ~~m.Ju~~. ~i~

A... 1 & I ........ Apts.

Joc8tion. no pets

5125Bg179

uslnaSA Property

MALIBU VILLAGE

VERY -NICE DOUBLE Wide sized
trailer. 3 bedroom, Iivi~ room.

after

GRADUATE

Cande_~.4.57-G287.

.or:

Now leasing
Summer and '011
Semest1lM'S At

="~~f~Qu~:~

:.r

HOUSES

=t.

~RESPONSIBLE

CAll NOW

TWO BEDRooM·AIR, PARKING,

DESOTO IOx56 MOBILE home.
air conditioned, carpet. clean.
washer and dryer. couple prefered.
ts. tJ,35.00 pel" ~~~~Bc"N8

509lBgOS

WAN'rED _ . aOOM.TO rent iD
an elf
:=efor ~ork. C J51~~

r~====54=9-:7:b!3:C====: =::.0~ ~~~

5j)67Bc181

~~~~

!. ~. 4. J aEDROOM

~~.~v~.~.~~~~~~

~~~.t 3t~~!~· a~~

6;00 p.m.

lea~. D~'it and references

large and Small

Houses

B5068BcI81

biocU

RESPONSIBLE
STUDENTNEEDS a room until Oct. 1st.

7'" E. Col:~
also
South Malibu" S. Mobile

~~~!ii~~ blocb

(~~!i:"~ ~4b~

~~~and~:~~7i

Wanted to Rent

Thr_locations

=~e~~:' rs:.~~~:

Houses

SH-1436

ONE BEDROOM, AIR CODditioned. furn~, natural gas,
$100 monthly, no~. T_ blOcks

NICE 2 BEDROOM. Air conditioning. furnished, natural las.
~85.00 monthly, DOQ. 2 blOcks

CARBONDALE, NICE II CLEAN.
2 Bedroom. no pets please.

W.'ve got 3 bedroom and
smaller mobil. homes for
lummer and fall. CIoM to
campus. C.ntral air, _her
and dryers; carpet, aH the
eX1nll.

BSn!6Bc181

huge

=~=-~~~~.~I.aril,

AII ........... fumIIheIf
A~ Air. CoftdItionM
,
I

FIEI

FREE

=:e~5~~~. ~~b:C m!:~~~~c!!b~~ blocU

'... a.n..---"
.,.
111'

avaiiableDOw,549-7'lM. S013Bf175

~~0~~~~1e.~:. ~~:'=~~~h3'fie
B5032Bc05

"30-4:30 MON·""

n~c:.u...

fDrniIhed. AC. no~

4913Bb176 Priva~ setting. Two bedrooms,

CARTERVILLE, 2 BEDROOM

"THIQUADS"

,.,... c:.u...

STAI\1'ING FALL. EXTRA nice.

~!ct~t?!~'W( dllt!::t!onl~

nu

_

=

==~a~1ll~~
B4986BbOS

orcall4S7-412a

~ 'If::.y~fanne M·~67s:.

STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice.

~?~.s!~~ml.

StOP AND III 'IMIM AT

111.1. ' - - -

carpet: t

R09MS.

11 am and 2 am.

.......... ...___Oft
EHidenCift .3~..,..

i

&

........

SPACES AND TWO bedroom
homes, furnished, shade, natural
gas available. water and trash
pick·up included, cloBe to camrm'

un-

fUrnished. Well 1t5Ulated.. Ii49-65!I8
alter &;38 P.Ol.
4920Br03

__

SlUC.~."-·~

.........
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FETE ACcOMPLI. CATERING

:;.~~~~~

GltADUATl ASSISTANT I'O$tT1OM
NIGHT MANAGH 01' THE SIU-C

.... U 529-2125.

STUDENT CfNnlt. SUMUT
APPUCATION AND IIESUMf TO THE
STUOENT ClNTIIt ADMIHISTlIA1M

4846EllZ

STONEHEAD
MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT. We specialize in

~:S~~~2s~
4135EI1S

TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN

OffICIaY5:OOP.M.JUlY23.1'N2.

•••=~i I

~S.rc
•

=':=,:nDAVIS

Office. -::~
CONSTRUCTION.
ANYTHING
a bole Insured!
in ~
mot..,
• wholefrom
new bouse.
Free estimates! Seai«' dlscowJt:
lOme cndit exlalded. 457-8438.
49\l5EOt

QUALITY WORK AT bUdget

~tri-~The~i~~~

~tee. Sharp cootract~E~
Gn.BERT BOLEN FURNITURE

Repair. modern and antique
furmturt! repaired and restoi"ed

wi:;.c:e~~~ew~~
~rbond.ale. 45H924. B4171E181

TSL

CONSTRUCTION

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
THESIS. term papers, resumes,
etc. Fast 8el'Vice. reasonable rates.

COM-

,Rooli!J8.
~~~~:suar:a:!~
Interior Remode1ing too.
I

Call Tom, 457-5964.

457·7848..

5Oa2E183

f958EOt

GET PERSONAL IN your job
search. Call about WordPro's

PREGNANT!
ftlil BIRTHRIGHT

HELIUM BALLOON BOUQUETS
delivered for any occasion. Call

Mon. w.... n.-. ,PI

r:~~=. ~~48r;~r

F... p....,ancy _tIng
& conflcIenflol ...l s _

~<~·Y"""1J

Balloon Tycoon at MlH222.r,;.;El84

. . .1IIIiI. . . .~

liapp~ ti()UI"

11-c)
Whiskey Sour. 70.
!

Free Peanuts & Popcor; ..
..'I~'~RSf"'S ...... SINn\'
I >I ~I'/J ~. 11 {J:/,J'~~ , )1 a/,1 ~.
St. Pauli Girl
light & Dark

• PLAZA
GRI~L •
Tuesday-Thunclay Specials

6T09PIII

2 eggs. hash browns'
and bacon ••••••• $2.05

Tonite

...........

,....2514

The fad
No Cover

, 9pm-lam

++++++++++++

11I.11.1:11S P.lB10&1

"ANGAR~~:
The Walnut Park +

t

9. UJR /)V

TONIGHT

SPECIII

A&a.1IA7 • •
...w>4ft-.Canadian ~rUb
& MIXer

'"

75'

A Kamakazis
y

+ p~~!~!~~!:£l~!Don +
.

. ewho eMotown

~OLY. OLD STYU, PABST

16oz.drafts

"*'
~

\SpeedraiIS~ •••••••••••••• 654

+

NO COYIII

..,...

7,...,...

SUNSET SPlOAL

. 8-1Opm

_Drafts. • . . • • • . • • • • • • • . •• 504

I .+,. .
_

Hangar Hotline 519-1233 . ..,...

++++++++++++

Fi?-h~~~~~=-;:=:Ja!i

'1~

b~.
~

LIYE

JAIZ

featuring
JOE G'LLIAM

·IOI1B1\~

TWO HAPPY HOURS EVERY DAY
2PM - 6PM

19PM-CLOSI

Pino Coladas 11.51
Tecate $1.25

Strawberry Dacquiri ",,'it
Superior n.u

Afternoon Appetizer Special
,

Nachos $1.5'

.'... 119 N. Woshlngton

nt~&.4

. . . . ?,.O-;:;L· .e:.
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DA VIS AUTO CENTER
(

($12.95 )

MOHR\» SHOCKS

ALIGNMENT
MOST AMllllCAN

812.ts list $1t.95 . )

CARS

( '''.tS )
MUFR.IIU

MOST AMHICAN~

at 1 MaIrClftdcl

549-3675

(.12... )
FLUSH RADtATOII

. (.12.11)
COMPUTER BAUNa
4nRES

("t.tS) .
oM MO. BArTERY

22F

. Tune-Up

DIS~ OR DRUM

~a9.95

Special .
acylinder $34.95 1 FRONT·
6 cylinder $30.9!f DISC BRAKES
4 cylinder $28.95
$~'9109S

57lade/lrloul
58 SeeeIde
598urOen

•• Hue
82 JoIn
113 Genealogy
64 To be: Ut.
85TnICII_
M-PIrtl
870..

17Y-"
18 E'derIIiW
1tSligllt

2OChUrdI22 Or-' c.nt
DOWN
24 CIIIrter'I
28 Slope
27 ea.* ~
29 TIm. dIIMIon
30 Wheel pert
33 TV ' 37 By ' - '
38 0ccIn
39 However

40 W. '"'*-

41

Katie !!! (I found it)

1 Of Rome',

28 Unen lien!
30 Chity
31 indians

auam.

10~

45 Secure

11 8Ienc fit

46 LItUrgy
~
47 Dugout crew 12 SqualId
49 InvIIIdate
13 Nlmt.

53 ''The Bolton 21 LetI
2

13

4

"" I:>

~8

45 Out~

7

44C

1

s.or.

23
25 TIIua

....... 2
--.
• Thin __

42 Uk. -

..J,,\...BIORHYTHM.A...-A...

5 Tool
II Smelly
8 PutJIIc

peal!
nwsty

Our Cycles Match T~

bIehop
2 Umber
3 YUle 'IIIIIor
4 Valued mudl

INn

47 Stitch

32 II'IMCtI

48 O. _
50 DIspatch
bold

35 "Sweet -"

53 RItI-raII

:=-

'SAl'

33 Wound crust 51 Up-tIght

2,

52~~,

FLASH FOTO

37 ExIled
40 0wInd1e
42 VOC8IIze

54 An Alden
55 Fence
!I.fJ Regretted
OtdlwAfre eo DIIcem

1 1'1
43 -

0

19

I'

10

11

12

Roll Color Print Pr«ess.ng Done In our Lab.
(Color Negative Film Only, Reprints Nat Included)

118, 126. US Film Siz..
We use only Fresh Kodak Paper and Chemistry in our process.
Offer
28th. 1982
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fI~:GI!liNER

B~:LLY

DANCE -

Fantastic exereise!! Classes start

Julv 20. 6:OD-7:30pm. Arabian

~!t~a:r~~.car=~~,

GRf:AT-SKATE-TR'AIN.-ii50

every Thursday night or 2 for $3.50.
7-10 pm.
5104J180

'A .• - .P.JI.

PHoiOGRAPHERS. SHOW
YOUR work al Galsby's on our

g:;:j~W~. y~ k~ori~i~lsll:1!

Steve a1 Gatsby's, evmlllgs after 8

p.m.

'B512UJIO

NEED -VISA? - MASTERCARD?

Evervone eligible, 95 percent
accepled! Savings accotml " fees
reqUired. Free ,Oetails! Box, 447.
C.arbondale. IL 62901, 618-:.49-8217.

~II. ,
.S
. . '····IZZaIlR

~i:zs.l1B2

1235 E Main

~

~~~

Carbondale

Good
Ju1Y.19

thru
Jul~24

CHICKEN NUGGETS
or

PORK.NUGGETS
Served With Baked Potato

or French Fries. lexas Tuast
and Your Choice of O:pping
Sauce Honey-Sweet & Sc;lur
- Hot Mustard or Barbecue

$ -I <9
YJ
!!I 9~

1

U

..

.. T. Callrdefs

Sauce.
WESTERN S.ZlUN·""' WESTE WJ.i f j4.h' ..... JiO-l.'tifida¥§i§'C,
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Ex-Saluki Schulz
wins road race
Four Carbondale residents
capture.:f first place honors for
men and women m two 10.00&meter road races held in tbe
area over the weekend.
In the Pepsi Challenge race, .
two ex-saIuki traC;Sters woo
their divisions. The men's
crown was captured by exSaluki distance specialist
Karsten Schulz in a time of
31 :41. The overall women'.
winner wu Patty Houseworth
in 41: 10. Schulz, who hMr.
,qualified for the NCAA Cl'08Scountry meet five times, the
indoor NCAA meet thn!e times
and outdoors in two events iJI
1981, is also holder of the flltil
best 1500-meter run in SIlJ-C
history. Houseworth is the number two all-time distance
runner for sru.c, and closed out
her tra.::k career this year.

The race was held at M!U'ion
Junior High School on Sc:ttlrday. It was sponsored by the
Swamp Fox Track Club.
Another former
SIU-C
trackster, Tom Breen, woo the
fifth annual Carbondale 10,00&meter Road Race Saturday
with a time of 33:04.
Janine Cox of Carbondale
took first pisce in the women's
division with a time of 43:30.
The race W8%f sponsored by
the Carbondale Park District
and B and J Distributing Co. of
Carbondale.
The 2,OO&-meter Fun Run was.
.on by Brian Pendleton in
14:16. Trophies were awarded
to the top finishers in men's and
women's divisions for nine age
groups.

Watson on streak,
wants PGA win
TROON, Scotland (AP) Tom Watson has achieved some
milestones. He's secured his
place in golfing history. He's
acquired membership in some
of the game's most elite company.
.
But there still are goals to
achieve.
The next one is at Southern
Hills in Tulsa, Okla., three
weeks away, That's the
American PGA national
championship.
"That's the one I haven't
won," Watson said. "Tbat'~
what they'D say. That I haven't
won tht> PGA. Wen, what about
Arnold Palmer?"
wen, for one thing, Arnold,
who never managed to win tile
PGA, has just been tied, by
Watson. in the matter of major
tournament victories. Each has
seven. So do Gene Saraten and
Harry Vardon.
Ahead of Watson now are
Gary Player and Ben Hogan,
each with nine, Walter Hagen,
with 11, Bobby Jones, with 13,
and Jack -Nicklaus, with a
record 17,lOmore than Watson.
Nicklaus' record IIlflY be out
of reach for the 32·year-old
Watson. But Tom's tnwnph in
the British Open last weekend

gave him two distinctions that
even the mighty Nicklaus has
not achieved.
It tied him with Hagen for the
most British Open victories by
an American, four. Nicklaus
has won three.
Anel it made him only the fIfth
man in the history or this an'cieot game to win the British
and American Opens in the
same year. The last was Lee
Trevino, in 1971. The otbers
were Hogan in 1953..
in
11m and Jones in 1930.
And the triumph, which goes
with his dramatic victory in the
U.S. Open only a month ago,
along with two other American
tour triumphs, made him a
rinuaJ cincb as golrs Player of
the Year.
The victory, by one stroke
over Nick Price of South Africa
and Peter Oosterhuis of
England. reconfirmed his
position as the dominant player
in the game today.
And it left one more big goal
- the PGA.
That's the big one that bas,
thus far, eluded him, juilt as it
did Palmer. Watson now has
woo four British Opens, all in
Scotland, the U.S. Open and two
Masters titles.

Sarazen

Charlotte West 'please«l' witl.
new conference for WOlllllll
By Jackie Rod&ers

Starr Writer

Women's Athletics Director
Charlotte West said she is
pleased that the new conference for women, the
Midwest Collegiate Athletic
Conference, was voted into
actioo last wet>k.
"I'm real encouraged by
the new conference, and I am
looking ahead to many years
of strong conference affiliation," said WesL
West is one of four peopletwo athletk directors and two
faculty representativeswho comprise a search
committee for a new com·
missioner to head the conference. She said that a
national advertisement would
be issued for the position, but
that the commissioner could
come from a school within the
conference, She said the
applications
would
be
reviewt!d, a!ld the selection
would then lie made.
Jackie Jessell of Indiana
State, Martin Perline of
Wichita State and Mary Jo
Wynn of &.gthwest Missouri
are also on the committee.
James Franklin of Eastern
minois was selected as the
first MCAC president. .
West said she was not
surprised that the two most
recent applicants, Northern
Iowa and Wichita State, were
given charter membership.
She said that although
Wichita State will pose a
financial burd"n beeause of
travel expenses, they wiu add
good elements as weU.
"Wichita State has very
strong women's sports
programs," said West. ''They
have a very good reputation

----

,--

"I'ID really HetMlraged," says Womell's Atblftic Director
('harloUe

W"'.

for their program, and that

-::!~l~}P the conference as a

Bruce Swinburne, vice
president of student affairs,
said that he believes the
MCAC will have ,a positive
affect on SIU.c.
'1'he MCAC will be a good
thing for women's athletics,
and sm.c," he said.
C

The MCAC champions tn
softball, basketball and

volleyball will r('('('iv('
automatic bids to the NCAA
championshiJB. ('onfer(,I1('('
championships are tentatively scheduled for eight
other sports,
The governing body of the
MCAt:' will be comprised of
faculty I't'presentatiVt'S from
each school. Swinburne :;aid
Presid£>nt Albert Somit wiD
name the representative
. from SIU-C.

]ohnstolle, Cubs, ra,l'y past 4stros
CHICAGO (AP) Jay
JobDstone singled borne the
tying run in the 10th inning and
then raced home with the
winner on a pinch single by
Jerry Morales as the Chicago
Cubs rallied for a 6-5 victory
over the Houston Astros on
Monday.
- HoustOQ had taken a 5-4 lead
in the too of the 10th 00 singles
by Ray 'Knight, Danny Heep
and Phil Gamer but the Cubs

came back.Leon Durham opened .ne
Cubs' IOtbwith a single, stole
second and scored OR John-·
stone's hit. Larry Bows singled
Johnstone to third before
Morales, a .230 hitter, Lopped
Itis game-winning bit to rightcenter.
Chicago went ahead with two
runs in the first inning on
Singles by RyneSandberg,
Junior. Kennedy' and Bill

Buckner and a fielder's choice
by Durham ..
Art Howe's double and a
single by pitcher Vern Ruhle
gave l.1e Astros a run in the
second, but the Cubs got that
back in the bottom baH of the inning on a double by Jody
Davis and a single by Sandberg,
Terry PuhI singled to open the
Houston third and two outs later
Heep hit his third homer on a :w
pitch to tie the ~ore 3-3.

Health News •••
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE
Doctor of Ch~roproctic

. Severe

Back Pain

If you've been suffering sewre fll*W impuI!Ies to h.ndion prQper'
back pain, maybe you'~ ,C"1d 0 bod Jr. h'tisoligow,lf'I,ls in your spine may
faD, or some other recent accident be w.rteriI19 with that suppfy.
ha crua:t t. Q- m¥e .. pah'" Dodo!'5 fl chiropractic ... gentle

§t:~tJ.

come on grodvally becOOAe of manipuIaItan and oIhar ~ to
misa'iglw,.'" in yow spinal ooIumn conwct the misat~ that may
that ' - been .... for a long time be ~ pain and chc:ornbt. Wi1h
without yow knowing it.
proper trea1ment, ... pain can be
0 - a period fllime,lauIIy IIP.d rwIiIMId and yow bod, nIIUmed to
alignment will cauH a gradual normal fwlctioRIlIJ.
weakening of .". disc fibers and
other ligaments that your spine Do you have. que.tlon?
depends on to operatIt with ~ Write or coli•••

. NOCOVER TO

IAlch.lob DOHlcs
85. All Night

and fIadli/Ity. . . ~~ mare to _.

==~"=-

Dr. Roy S. White

calk. They r..t on adequate supply

cJoCorbonda!eChl<aprGcttcCllnic
1035, ~
CortoondaIe, II/ino;s 62901
~4S7~121 •

mal fvncfioning of your neM:IUS
sysfwn......... ~ In:MII hem
!he brain II1rouF tt. spinal coIurJn
10 all 01 JOUr bodY. vitaf organs and
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GO

Drafls2S.
E'Y4ryday 7-9pm
Free Hotdog with each pitcher
NACHOS AND CHEESE $1.50
VIENNA STEAMED HOT DOG $1.00

8-1Opm

StraWHrry Datlulra
'I.OOHoppyHour Speciol .

